PAP Spanish III
F3750
2019-2020
Teacher: Sandra Aziz
Email: saziz@yisd.net
Google Classroom Code: pd.4 bbwkc1, pd.7 b6zrha, pd.9 102qrp9
Remind YWLA Code: @ywla2024, @ywla2025
Remind Class Code: @4g7k2e
Conference: 7:45 AM- 8:30 M
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Course Description:
F3750 SPANISH LEVEL III PRE-ADVANCED PLACEMENT LANGUAGE PEIMS# 03440330
Recommended Grade Placement: 8-12 1 state credit Prerequisite: F2710, F2730, placement,
continuing DL student Students strengthen their language skills in increasingly complex, authentic
contexts in addition to reading and responding to works of modern and classical authors. Emphasis
is placed on strengthening writing abilities and accuracy while preparing for the Advanced
Placement exam.
Calendar (subject to change due to tests, holidays, early release days, and unforeseen circumstances):
FALL: First 9 weeks: Deep review of basic concepts covered in Spanish I and Spanish II with the use of
authentic video, audio, and text resources created for Spanish speakers. Cultural presentation. 9
weeks 1 exam.
Second 9 weeks: Stem-changing verbs, Affirmative and negative words, SER and ESTAR, Oral
presentations, Reading and writing activities.Cultural Presentation. 9 weeks 2 exam.
SPRING: Third 9 weeks: Preterite of Regular verbs, Direct object, Places in a city or town, Prepositions,
reading, writing and oral activities. Cultural Presentation. 9 weeks 3 exam.
Forth 9 weeks: TENER expressions, Imperfect and future tense, cooking expressions, reading,
writing and oral activities. Cultural Presentation. 9 weeks 4 exam. FINAL

School-Wide Expectations:

Five Ps: be Prompt, Prepared, Productive, Polite, and Passionate
Instructor’s Policies and Expectations:
In order to guarantee an excellent learning environment that all students deserve, some rules must be
followed:
-

Be considerate, cooperative, and polite to or classmates and teacher.
Arrive on time and e ready to begin as instructed with all your supplies.
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-

If the student is tardy, she must have a pass from the office.
Use his class period to work only for Spanish class.
Give each speaker your full attention.
Late work will be accepted under instructor’s discretion.
Cell phones, I-pods and headphones are not permitted in class, unless the instructor allows it.
No food or drink in class

Honesty:
-

Integrity is our most valued possession. Do everything possible not to compromise it.
Complete all tests independently
Zero will be given if falling in academic dishonesty such as cheating, copying or plagiarism.

Parent Homework:
Please review with your daughter the agenda, ISN notes, weekly homework in ISN (project overviews,
and test dates.
Parents and students need to sign acknowledgment of this syllabus through the student’s
____________________ class in Google Classroom by the end of the first week of school.

